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Abstract

Tho common interbedding of basalt and rhyolite indicates that such magmas were available
at the same place contemporaneously. Field observations support the view that two magmas of
highly contrasting compositions coexisted at least for limited periods and were erupted simul-
taneously throughout geologic time. The paucity of intermediate rocks casts doubt on the pro-
duction of cohtrasting magmas by fractional crystallization. Previous explanations either have
assumed the existence of separate basaltic and rhyolitic magmas or of remobilization of pre-
existing granites, or have appealed to liquid immiscibility.

The thermal properties of natural rhyolite and basalt do not support the concept of im-
miscibility, and melts formed by the fusion of mixtures of common natural basaltic and rhyo-
litic rocks as well as their glasses are completely miscible. Additional experiments illustrate
that Hro-saturated rhyolitic and basaltic melts may maintain an interface for short periods of
time, and some hybridization appears to take place between such coexisting magmas. The
similarity of concentration gradients of elements near the interface, as determined by electron
microprobe analysis, suggests that element interactions play a dominant role in the diffusive
transfer of material. Tho asymmetry of the concentration gradients relative to the optical
interface indicates more extensive transfer in the basaltic liquid than in the rhyolitic liquid.

A new hypothesis involving fractional melting illustrates one possible way in which two
magmas of highly contrasting composition may be generated successively from the same
parental material. Small batches (=10 km3) of parental material are partially melted as a
result of adiabatic decompression. Each magma is extracted at separate invariant points, essen-
tially isothermally, in an interval of several thousand years. No liquids of intermediate compo-
sition are produced. The paucity of intermediate rocks, the "Daly gap," is attributed to the
fractional melting process without regard to the time interval between contrasting magmas.

Removal of small amounts of liquid from the parental material is presumed to take place
with the same efficiency as the removal of residual liquids from monomineralic cumulate layers
in layered intrusions. Alternatively, rhyolitic liquid may be removed in one batch even though
removal of basaltic liquid would have to take place continuously. Variations imposed by the
HnO content and its initial disposition are manifold; however, if a hydrous mineral is retained
in the parental material during formation of both magmas, the products are rhyolite and an-
desite. If the H,O of the parental material is consumed in the first stage of fractional melting,
the products are rhyolite and tholeiite.

Trace element contents of each magma are dependent on ( 1) the kinds and proportions of
major phases in the parental material, (2) which major phase is consumed at the first stage
of fractional melting, (3) the presence of accessory minerals, and (4) the distribution coeffi-
cients effective under the conditions of magma formation. The extent of hybridization of con-
tiguous contrasting magmas depends on the geometry of the interface, the degree of turbulence,
and the storage period, and is not necessarily confined to producing liquids along normal lines
of descent. A hydrous, olivine-rich parental material capable of producing quartz-normative
liquids is assumed on the basis of experimental evidence from synthetic systems and natural
rocks; however, the hypothesis is equally applicable under anhydrous conditions and to parental
materials having other normative characteristics.

fntroduction members absent or of negligible volume. Bunsen in

one of the oldest problems in petrology is the 1851 recognizedthe highly contrasting compositions

contemporaneous extrusion or intrusion of magmas of basalt and rhyolite'z in Iceland' He pro'posed two

of greai contrast in cornposition with intermeiiate independent parental magmas' which when mixed in

'Bunsen (1851, p. 199) described the extreme, members
l Presidential Address, Mineralogical Society of America. as a normal trachyte and a normal pyroxenite and indicated

Delivered at the 53rd Annual Meeting of the Society, 14 in a footnote that these were to be taken as a silica-rich
November 1972. trachyte and a silica-poor basalt or dolerite, respectively.
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Frc. 1. Distribution of SiO, (abscissa) in 551 analyses of
rocks of the oceanic basalt-trachyte association (Chayes,
1963, p. 1523, Fig. 1A). Note paucity of specimens having
intermediate silica contents.

various proportions produced the wide variety of
igneous rocks.s Although the concept of magma mix-
ing did not survive as a major process in petrogene-
sis, the contrast of magmas has since been recognized
as a world-wide phenomenon.

Chayes (1963) has illustrated the compositional
contrast in a quantitative way by various plots of
oxides and normative minerals of associated oceanic
basalts and trachytes. The time relationships of the
associated rocks are not known; however, the rele-
vance of the data to contemporaneous basalt and
trachyte will become evident. One example (Fig. 1)
is sufficient to show that there is indeed a division of
these igneous rocks into two major groups with a

sThe mixed magmas were described by Durocher (1857)
as hybrids in the strictest sense, although "hybrid" is some-
times used to describe the liquid resulting from the assimila-
tion of crystalline materials.

minimum of intermediate compositions. The relative
paucity of intermediate rocks has often been de-

scribed as the "Daly gap" (Daly, 1,925).
The bimodal frequency distribution in composition

has been raised as a serious objection to the forma-
tion of igneous rocks primarily as a consequence of
crystal fractionation. fn general, the volume of suc-
cessive liquids, and hence the rocks crystallized there-
from, would be expected to decrease in a petrogenetic
process controlled primarily by crystal fractiona-
tion. Furthermore, no major gap or hiatus in liquid
composition would be anticipated in an anhydrous
crystal fractionation process (see Chayes, 1963, Ap-
pendix);a however, sudden loss of volatiles in a
hydrous fractionation process may produce major
gaps in liquid composition.5

Because the question bears heavily on the pres-
ently accepted framework of igneous petrology, it is
desirable to review the field evidence bearing on the
contemporaneity of magmas outside the composi-
tional gap, examine the relative thermal relations of
the contrasting magmas, review previously proposed
hypotheses of origin, present some new exploratory
data on the coexistence of two melts, and outline a
new hypothesis for their generation from a single
parent.

Field Evidence of Contemporaneity

Most field geologists have observed rhyolitic lava,
pumice, tufis, or ash interbedded with basalt flows.
Less commonly observed is an array of field asso-
ciations which suggest that at times these magmas
of highly contrasting composition have actually co-
existed and were erupted contemporaneously.

l. Mixed welded tuffs containing glass shards with
indices of refraction of approximately either 1.516 or
1.545 corresponding to SiOz contents of about 67
percent and 56 percent, respectively, are known

4 Attention is called to the compositional gap generated
by fractional crystallization between the crystal residua and
the last liquid. Starting with a melt of Ab.Am composition
in the Ab-An system, for example, the last liquid is of Ab
composition yet the aDerage composition of the zoned crys-
tal accumulate may be Ab-Ano. The apparent anomalous
hiatus between phenocrysts and groundmass compared to
equilibrium crystallization in some igneous rocks can be
ascribed to the fractional crystallization process, or crystal
accumulation. or both.

"See Yoder (1969, p. 83 and Fig. 4). Emphasis was
placed on the change of crystal composition with release of
volatiles; however, the abrupt change in liquid composition
is equally significant.

o
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Flc. 2. Photograph of sawed surface of hand specimen
of banded pumice from base of Novarupta, Katmai area,
Alaska. Rhyolite, white; andesite, black. Specimen No. 54
ACU 36, courtesy of Dr. G. H. Curtis. Longest dimension
of sawed surface is 10 cm.

(Costa Rica; Williams, 1952). Some shards show
"hair-fine" banding of both types. The implication is
that a single vent was simultaneously producing vol-
canic products of distinctly different composition.
Approximately 15 percent phenocrysts were present,
and, therefore, crystallization had commenced before
eruption.

2. Particularly striking are the ban:ded pumice
blocks consisting of light bands of dacite and dark
bands of andesite ejected from Mt. Lassen (Mac-
donald and Katsura, 1965) and those of rhyolite and
andesite (Fig.2) from Novarupta at Katmai, Alaska
(Curtis, 1968). The imperfectly blended or hybrid-
ized magmas, presumably gas-charged, reached the
surface and erupted without entirely losing their
identity.

3. A unique tufi-laua has been found at the vol-
cano Breiddalur in Iceland (Walker, 1963; Blake
et al., 1965), which exhibits an emulsion-like texture
on a scale of millimeters of nearly equal proportions
of a black basic glass and a clear acid glass (Fig. 3).
(The composition of the glasses and their thermal
behavior are described below. ) The "emulsion" con-
tains phenocrysts of two kinds of feldspar; according
to Blake et al. (1965, p.43), the more basic plagio-
clase is mantled by basic glass, and the more sodic
plagioclase is enclosed in acid glass. One may con-
fidently conclude from this occurrence that the liq-
uids with their respective phenocrysts issued from
the same vent, although no firm conclusion can be
drawn that they came from the same source. The
two liquids could have been generated in separate

chambers and mixed in the duct during simultaneous
eruption. Other similar localities are known in lce-
land, and another such "emulsion" has been found
in the caldera of the volcano Fantale in Ethiopia
(Dr. I. L. Gibson, personal communication, 1970).

(Some tektites consist of two or more glasses of
contrasting composition [E. C. T. Chao in O'Keefe,
1963, pp. 6A-621; however, they are not necessarily
of volcanic origin. )

4. Composite dikes having basic margins and acid
cores are of common occurrence in the Tertiary vol-
canic region of eastern Iceland and in Great Britain
(Blake et al., 7965). The field relationships suggest
that a basic magma first occupied the dike and while
still molten was eviscerated by the later inflow of
acid magma. The basic rock locally shows chilled
borders against the acid center as well as the country
rock.

The converse relations are also observed, although
more rarely, in central Scotland (Buist, 1952, p.
53), Skye (Harker, 1904, p. 208), Arran (Judd,

FIc. 3. Photograph of thin section of tufi-lava "emulsion"

rock from Breiddalur, Iceland. Specimen No. 05368, cour-
tesy of Dr. G. P. L. Walker. Clear glass, SiO, = 73.A5Vo;
black glass, SiO, - 52.40Vo. Note phenocrysts in each glass.
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1893, p. 561), and south Greenland (lJpton et d.,
1971, p. 165), where the basic rock occupies the
central portion and acid rock forms the margins.

The contiguous borders of the members of the
composite dike may exhibit mechanical mixing, with
blobs of basaltic liquid trapped in rhyolitic liquid,
or streaks of each intermingled in a flow structure.
Hybridizatio'n may also be evident at the interface.
A spectacular exhibit of mechanical mixing of hy-
drous magmas was found by Dr. R. A. Wiebe (per-
sonal communication, 1970) in a dike in northern
Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia. This body con-
sists of pillow-like inclusions of hornblende gabbro
in a granitic matrix (Fig.  ).

5. Some composite dikes have been traced into
composite laua flows (Gibson and Walker, 1963),
the basic unit usually underlying the more acid unit
of the flow.

The converse relationship of units is found in the
volcano Tejeda of Gran Canaria (Schmincke, 1967,
p. 7), where a composite flow consists of a lower
ignimbrite of quartz-trachyte composition and an
upper columnar basalt. The quartz-trachyte com-
ponent is mixed with the basaltic component in a
zone up to several meters thick and covers a vast
area (300 km2). The clots of basaltic magma are
not uncommonly formed into "micropillows" (Fig.

Fto. 4. Photograph of mixed composite dike of horn-
blende gabbro (black) and granite (light gray) at northern
Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia. Courtesy of Dr. R. A.
Wiebe.

Ftc. 5. Thin section of mixed zone between quartz tra-
chyte and basalt, P' composite flow on Gran Canaria, Ca-
nary Islands. Micropillows of basaltic glass in trachytic glass
with large phenocrysts. Note vesiculation and diffusion au-
reole around micropillows. Specimen No. 994, courtesy of
Dr. H. U. Schmincke.

5) in the quartz trachyte ash flow or ignimbrite, and

each component contains phenocrysts.

Such flows are distinct ( 1) frorn "multiple" in-
trusions in which the inner portions chill against the
outer portions, which in turn chill against the country
rock, (2) from flows that have undergone in situ
gravitative differentiation, and ( 3 ) from flows that
have undergone gravitative differentiation in the
conduit prior to eruption. The last two types of flow
show no, chilling effects between the components
and less compositional contrast, but often have por-

tions distinguished by the presence or absence of
phenocrysts. The basalt-mugearite flows of Kennedy
(1931) and the complex sil l  of Upton and Wads-
worth (1967) appear to result primarily from a
gravitative differentiation process.

6. "Emulsions" are known on a grander scale
where meter-sized blobs or "pillows" of basalt with
crenulate or cumulus borders are found within rhyo-
lite. The mixed laoas of the Yellowstone Park region
of Wyoming are familiar to most petrologists as a
result of the Wilcox-Fenner debate (Fenner, 1938,
1944; Wilcox, 1944; Boyd, 1961). The mixing of
contemporaneous basalt and rhyolite was consid-
ered by Hawkes (1945) to have taken place before
extrusion of basalt and rhyolite and was beliwed by

Wilcox (1944) to have occurred after extrusion of
the lavas. The critical observation, first made by Wil-
cox, is that the basaltic magma was quenched or
chilled against the rhyolitic magma, showing clearly
that they were in contact as liquids. Later Wager
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and Bailey (1953) suggested that pillow-like masses
represent basic magma chilled against cooler but
liquid acidic magma at St. Kilda, Hebrides, and at
Slieve Gullion, Ireland.

7. Other intrusiae lorms indicative of liquid-liquid
relationships include net-veined complexes and pipes
(Walker and Skelhorn, 1966, p. 95). Even some
large plutons in batholiths are believed to be the
result of magma mixing and hybridization (Piwinskii
and Wyllie, 1968, p.231).

8. Further documentation of the contemporaneity
of some basaltic and rhyolitic magmas comes from
the direct obseraation of eruption. The 1707 erup-
tion of Fujiyama (Tsuya, 1955) is especially note-
worthy because of its almost simultaneous produc-
tion of an acid pumice (SiOp = 68Vo) and a basic
ash (SiOz = 57Vo ) from close but separate craters.
The 1947 Hekla eruption (Thorarinsson, 1954, pp.
33, 38) initially produced a pumice with 63 p€rcent
SiO2, abrupf/y changing to ejecta having 56 percent

500 600 7@ 800 900 1000 llo0 1200 1300
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Frc. 6. Minimum melting curve of rhyolite composition
(- granite of Tuttle and Bowen, 1958; Luth et al.,1964)
and the liquidus, solidus, and upper stability curve of am-
phibole for the olivine tholeiite composition (Yoder and
Tilley, 1962) in the presence of excess ItO. Conditions
studied experimentally for other materials are marked with
an X, above the liquidus of rhyolite and basalt, respectively.

SiO2, and then gradually changing to a lava with
54 percent SiOz. This sequence of chemical changes
in eruptions at Hekla appears to reoccur in a per-
iodic way (Thorarinsson, 1954, p. 43, Fig. 7 ) .

There can be little doubt, therefore, that two
magmas of greatly contrasting composition-whether
basalt (or andesite) versus rhyolite (or dacite) or
alkali basalt (or hawaiite) versus trachyte (or muge-
arite)-coexisted at the same locality and erupted
from the same vent (or were intruded into the same
dike) and at the same time. These magmas have
retained their identity with a minimal amount of
mechanical mixing or chemical diffusion. The key
question is, "How are two magmas of such great
contrast in composition generated and maintained
at the same place at the same time?"

Relative Thermal Behavior of Basaltic and
Rhyolitic Magmas

The question becomes even more puzzling when
the thermal properties of the magmas of contrasting
composition are considered. Rhyolite and basalt will
be used as examples; however, similar argrments are
applicable to the alkali basalt-trachyte association.

Rhyolites are usually explosive (e.3'', ash, tufts,
pumice, ignimbrites), and gas, mainly H2O, is con-
sidered to be the chief propellant. The minimum
melting curve of granite in the presence of an excess
of water may be used as an approximation of the
Iowerlimit of stability of a potential rhyolitic magma
(Fig. 6). Similar lower limits of stability describe
the behavior of trachytic and phonolitic magmas
(Millhollen, L971.;Barker, 1965). In each of these
cases the melting behavior is of either the minimum
type or the eutectic type because the compositions
of such magmas lie approximately at invariant points

in their respective systems. This implies that the
crystal * liquid interval between the crystalline rock
and the wholly liquid magma (H2O-saturated) is
moderately small ( < 100'C) or negligible (Piwinskii

and Wyllie, l97O).
In contrast, the eruption of basalt is usually quies-

cent. The absence of hydrous minerals, of course,
does not necessarily indicate the absence of water.
Andesites, which may contain hydrous minerals,
often erupt explosively. The mixed welded tuffs of
Costa Rica and the banded pumices of Novarupta,
Katmai area, Alaska, and of Lassen Peak, California,
attest to the presence of volatiles in both magmas.
For these reasons the lower limit of liquid in a basalt
(olivine tholeiite) in the presence of an excess of
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Frc. 7. Schematic representation of cupola-shaped magma
reservoir produced by melting of overlying granitic layer by
convecting basic magma. Mechanical mixing develops hy-
brid magma and fractional crystallization yields cumulates.
From Wager et al.  (1965, p. 303, Fig. 35b).

water is also given in Figure 6 along with the liquidus
curve and the H2O-saturated melting curve of the
predominant hydrous phase, amphibole. The large
region of crystals * liquid for basaltic compositions
is evident. Quartz tholeiites, tholeiites, high-alumina
basalts, and alkali basalts exhibit similar stability
limits in the same pressure range (Yoder and Tilley,
t962\.

It is of interest to note that if basaltic magma
(HzO-saturated) is to crystallize as basalt or gabbro
and not hornblende gabbro, the water pressure can-
not exceed approximately 1.5 kbar.6 The dike from
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, mentioned above, con-
tains pillow-like inclusions of hornblende gabbro in
granite, suggesting that the mixing and crystallization
of the magmas (assuming H2O saturation) took
place at water pressures in excess of 1.5 kbar.

The critical features illustrated in Figure 6 are that
(1) under conditions where the rhyolitic magma
(HrO-saturated) is just all liquid below 1.5 kbar,
that is, immediately above its liquidus, the basalt is
completely crystalline; and (2) if the basaltic magma

o At water pressures less than the total pressure, basalt
liquid would crystallize at total pressures higher than 1.5
kbar within certain limits of H,O content. No attempt will
be made here to include a discussion of all the many options
introduced by insufficient H,O to saturate the magma or by
the presence of other gaseous components. Some of the de-
termined effects are outlined by Holloway and Burnham
(1972) and. Eggler (1972). Also see discussion in section
below entitled "Water distribution and the role of hvdrous
phases."

(HrO-saturated) is just all liquid in the same pressure
range, then the rhyolitic magma is superheated
approximately 250"C at I atm and 450oC at I kbar
P11,6. Because both natural magmas contain pheno-
crysts, the possibility of such excessive superheating
is most unlikely. Moreover, the natural basaltic
magma is commonly chilled against the rhyolitic
magma, but the reverse relationship has not been
recorded in localities of mixed magmas. Only rarely
is the remelting or resorption of the phenocrysts in
contaminated rhyolite observed (Wilcox, 1944, p.
1054). Herein lies the heart of the problem and the
dilemma. The generation of the contrasting magmas
at or near their own liquidus temperature imposes
a serious constraint on their modes of origin.

Previously Proposed Hypotheses

Some previously proposed solutions to the prob-
lem will now be reviewed briefly.

1. The simplest solution is obtained by invoking
two separate chambers or reservoirs, one containing
rhyolitic magma and the other basaltic magma at
their respective liquidus temperatures, perhaps at dif-
ferent depths. An earthquake may provide horse-
tail cracks that vent both chambers and lead to a
common vent. This fortuitous arrangement must
be repeated worldwide, and the solution ignores the
question of how the two magmas arose in the first
place.

2. Another solution to the problem was sug-
gested by Holmes ( 1931 ), whereby a basaltic magma
invades a region of granitic composition. The basaltic
magma, through convective heat transfer, melts a
portion of the granitic region, forming a cupola at
the upper region of contact. Fractures may occur
that tap either layer of magma-the layers being
maintained by gravity and separate convective sys-
tems-and feed into a common conduit. A single
fracture venting the cupola would yield first a rhy-
olitic flow, followed by a basaltic flow.

The suggestion of Holmes was embellished by
Wager et al. (1965) with the addition of a mixed
zone, or hybridized region, between the two con-
vecting cells and a cumulate zone at the base of the
invading basaltic member (Fig. 7). Schmincke
(1969) appealed to a similar arrangement to explain
the composite flows of soda rhyolite and basalt of
Gran Canaria; however, he reversed the convective
circulation in the soda-rhyolitic magma chamber.

Blake et al. (1965) proposed a related mech-
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anism whereby the granitic layer is remelted by the
passage of basalt through a fracture (Fig. 8a). The
mobilized granitic magma chokes off the flow of
basaltic magma (Fig. 8b) and uses the molten center
of the basaltic dike as an easy access route to the
surface (Fig. 8c). The interrupted flow of basaltic
magma piles up as pillows or forms a net-veined
complex in which pillows predominate.

These suggestions of Holmes, Wager and cowork-
ers, Schmincke, and Blake and coworkers depend
on a rather unusual crust or upper mantle in oceanic
volcanic areas.

3. Another simple solution is a chamber with two
immiscible liquids. Of necessity the liquids at equi
librium would have to be at the same temperature,
at least along the interface. Both magmas could
contain phenocrysts; however, the thermal and
chemical properties of such a conjugate rhyolitic
magma would be most unusual compared with those
of known rhyolitic magmas. The principle may be
illustrated by the simple systems FeO-SiO: (Bowen
and Schairer ,7932,  p.200,  F ig.4)  and KeO-FeO-
Al2O3-SiO2 (Roedder,  1951,  p.  283,  F ig.  l ) .  In  the
latter system two immiscible liquids in equilibrium
with tridymite terminate in a conjugate line at
1140"C; a separated "basic" l iquid would crystall ize
completely at one eutectic, and the isolated "acidic"
liquid would undergo reaction and with fractionation
proceed to another eutectic at a lower temperature
(<990'C). The final separate products would have
different liquidus temperatures on remelting. Roed-
der (1956) emphasized the dependence of immisci-
bility on special compositions and noted that this
property of liquids is suppressed in complex systems.

Nevertheless, two glasses of unusual composition
have been identified in the residua of some lunar
rocks. Roedder and Weiblen (1971) described co-
existing glass globules as evidence of immiscibility
in the residual liquid. The normative compositions
are approximately those of potassic granite and iron-
rich pyroxenite (o p. cit ., p. 5 1 9 ) . They reported sim-
ilar observations in the residua of six terrestrial ba-
salts, and in one example the crystal content is about
56 percent. The late-stage nature of the immiscibility
deduced from the normative compositions of glasses
and crystal content, therefore, precludes the simple
application of this process to the generatio,n of early-
stage basalt and rhyolite.

The data available on hydrous systems with dis-
tinguishable liquid and gas phases indicate that the
relative volume relations of these two phases are

Bas ic  magmo

Bos ic  p i l lows

Mobi le  ac id  mogmo

Viscous  ac id  magmo

FIG. 8. Schematic representation of the evolution of a

basic magma passing through a preexisting crystalline gra-

nitic layer (a), mobilizing the granite which terminates the

flow of basic magma (b), and the granitic magma then evis-

cerates the basic magma in the dike producing a composite

dike and flow (c). The interrupted flow of basic magma

forms pillows in a net-veined complex. From Blake el a/.
(1965, p. 4,Fig.2) with permission of the authors and the

Ceological Society of London.

inadequate to provide separate magmas from a

homogeneous fluid phase.

Fenner (1948, p. 500) appealed to immiscibil i ty

at the mixed magma localities of Katmai, Alaska,

and Gardiner River, Wyoming, and suggested that

the intermediate magmas were produced by the as-

similation of the basaltic magma by the rhyolitic

magma. He believed that the assimilation was ef-

fected by exothermic gas reactions. One may recall

Bowen's (1922) argument that rhyolite can assimi-

late basalt exothermically dry, but by reacting and

freezing liquid, not by generating more liquid. Simi-

lar arguments hold when water is involved, except

that the accompanying release of HzO may be an

endothermic process (see Khitarov et al., 1963).

The net heat balance has not as yet been ascertained

for a specific case; however, the writer believes that

exothermic gas reactions, if any, are inadequate for

generating more magma.

No doubt there are more complex schemes for

producing two liquids. Ilowever, most suggestions,

excepting that involving immiscibility, presuppose

the existence of the two contrasting compositions.

Preliminary data have led to the consideration of

a new hypothesis for the production of contempo-

raneous rhyolite and basalt liquids, and these data

will now be presented'
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Exploratory Experiments

Some exploratory experiments were carried out
to ascertain the behavior of rhyolite and basalt under
the liquidus conditions most likely to obtain for
each. The intent was to obtain some notion as to
the relevant physicochemical parameters and to test
the miscibility of basalt and rhyolite.

Experimental Conditions

All experiments were performed at P;g,"o : I kbar and at
temperatures of 950'C for 2 hours and 1200"C for t hour to
avoid the formation of amphibole, as indicated in Figure 6. One
set of conditions was chosen to be above the liquidus of rhyolite
and below the solidus of basalt, and the other set ofconditions,
above the liquidus temperatures of both rock lypes. Two
physical arrangements of the specimens were tested at each of
the two sets of conditions. One arrangement consisted of equal
proportions by weight of the powders of contrasting com-
positions, which were intimately ground together for t hour and
placed in a platinum tube with HzO in excess of that required
to saturate the liquid. The second arrangement consisted of
cylinders of the rock or glass, or of the two powders of contrast-
ing composition, packed end-to-end in a platinum tube with
excess H:O. The tubes lay horizontal in the furnace under
pressure with the interface of end-to-end specimens vertical.
Thermal quenching was accomplished in the internally heated,
gas-media pressure apparatus (Yoder, 1950) in less than 30
seconds at constant pressure.

Materials

Natural materials were chosen because of their close re-
lationship in the field or because of their special chemical
or physical properties even though unrelated in the field.
The samples used were unadulterated except for the addi-
tion of water, a constituent known to be present in the ana-
lyzed materials.

I. Field-related materials used.

Craignure, MuIl: Composite cone sheet (Skelhorn et ol.,
1969).
A. Craignurite (SiO, - 71.80% ). Analysis given by Skel-

TesrE, 1. Electron Microprobe Analyses of Clear and Black
Glass in Tuff-Lava Emulsion Rock. Breiddalur. Iceland*

sio2

Tlo2

Izog

"Feo"**
VoO

CaO

horn (1962, p. 139). Central acid component "closely
allied to granophyre."

B. Dolerite (SiOs - 48.25Vo ). Complete analysis made
(R. R. Skelhorn, unpublished data, 1970). Lower
basic member.

Scallastle Bay, Mull: Composite cone sheet (Skelhorn er a/.,
1969; see Fig. 10).
A. Craignurite (SiO, - 71.50% ). Complete analysis made

(R. R. Skelhorn, unpublished data, 1970). Central
acid member.

B. Dolerite (SiO, = 49.85Vo). Complete analysis made
(R. R. Skelhorn, unpublished data, 1970). Lower
basic margin.

Breiddalur, Iceland: Tufflava "emulsion" (Walker, 1963;
B lake  er  a l . ,1965,  p .  33 ;  see  F ig .  3 ) ,  No.  05368.
A. Colorless acid glass (SiO, = 73.O5Vo ). Partial elec-

tron microprobe analysis given in Table l.
B. Black basic glass (SiO, - 52.40% ). Partial electron

microprobe analysis given in Table 1.
Nooarupta, Katmai area, Alaska: Banded pumice (Curtis,

1968; see Fie. 2), Specimen No. 54 ACU 36.
A. Rhyolite, unanalyzed.
B. Andesite, unanalyzed.

Socorro Island, Mexico: Oxidized hawaiite-pantellerite as-
sociat ion (Bryan, 1970).
A. Pantellerite (SiOa - 68.91%; Bryan, 1970, p. 199,

Tab le  13 ,  No.  1 ,  S138) .
B. Oxidized hawaiite (SiO, - 46.96Vo; Bryan, 1970, p.

195,  Tab le  10 ,  No.2 ,S l4 l ) .
Pantelleria Island, Italy: Titaniferous basalt-pantellerite as-

sociation (Zies, 1960, 1962).
A. Hyalopantellerite (SiO, - 69.567o; Zies, 1960, p. 307,

Table 1. pnc 2007).
B. Titaniferous basalt (SiO, ,= 46.31%; Zies, 1962, p.

178, Table 1, rnc 2006).
Gran Canaria Island, Spain: Composite flow P' (Schmincke,

1967,1968, 1969).
A. Quartz trachyte. No. 979; upper half of lower mem-

ber of flow (SiO, - 67 5% ) .
B. Oxidized basalt. No. 983; "least contaminated sample"

of upper member (SiO, = 49.5%).

II. Materials not field-related but with special properties.

Analytical relerence sarnples: (Fairbairn et al., l95l)'
A. Granite, Westerly, R.I. U. S. Geological Survey Stan-

dard Sample G-l (consensus mean SiO, : 72.45%).
B. Diabase, Centerville, Va. U.S.G.S. Standard Sample

W-l (consensus mean SiOn = 52.50%).
Glass cylinders and powder:

A. Rhyolitic obsidian, Lake Naivasha, Kenya (Bowen,

1935, p. 493, Table 1, No. 1). (SiOn = 75.55Vo).
B. Basaltic tachylite, Kilauea, Hawaii (Adams and Gib-

son, 1926, p. 276). (SiO, = 49.7 Vo).

Results

Because of the similarity of results, only the re-
sponse to the conditions applied to four pairs of
samples will be described in detail on this occasion.
The exploratory nature of the experiments is ob-
vious; however, the behavior of the samples is clear
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and the directions for further systematic research are
indicated. The results for the pair of analytical ref-
erence samples will be described first.

L Mixtures ol the analytical reference samples.

Equal proportions by weight of the G-l granite
and W-1 diabase were ground together for t hour
and placed in a platinum tube with HsO in excess
of that required for saturating the liquid. After hydro-
thermal treatment at |2OO"C for t hour a homo-
geneous brown glass was obtained. There was no
optical evidence (resolution no greater than 1 pm)
of immiscibility under these conditions. There is
need, however, to examine the glass quenched from
liquids formed at temperatures greater than 1200"C
to ascertain whether a possible immiscibility loop
exists and is closed before reaching the liquidus. Al-
though similar results were obtained in the absence
of water by Ginsberg and Nikogosyan (1924), who
heated mixtures of granite and iron-rich diabase at
1400'C, an electron microscope search for incipient
globule formation such as that observed by Ohlberg
et al. (1962) would be desirable, even though opal-
escence was not observed.

In another hydrothermal run at 950'C for 2 hours
the products from a mixture of the analytical ref-
erence samples were clinopyroxene, plagioclase,
opaques, and a glass of relatively uniform index of
refraction. It was evident that with intimate mixing
intermediate compositions could be obtained. Hy-
bridization under these conditions and for these ma-
terials is, therefore, a demonstrable process if me-
chanical mixing is adequate.

In another set of experiments powdered G-l gran-
ite and powdered W-1 diabase and H2O were packed
in a platinum tube so that the separate but equal
proportions by weight of the powders lay end-to-end
with a single common interface. After hydrothermal
treatment at 1200'C and t hour the products con-
sisted of a colorless glass in the position of the granite
and a dark brown glass in the position of the diabase,
the two being separated by an exceedingly sharp
cuspate interface convex toward the granitic glass.
A photograph of the undisturbed charge after the
platinum container has been peeled back is given in
Figure 9,A'. Figure 98 shows the basalt-rhyolite con-
tact of the Orn6lfsfjall composite flow in eastern
Iceland as photographed from a polished hand speci-
men by Gibson and Walker (1963) and reproduced
with their kind permission. The photograph of the
charge in Figure 9A was rotated 90o for comparison

with the basalt-rhyolite contact as observed in the

field. The similarity of the cuspate, crenulate inter-

face as well as its sharpness is readily discerned.

Based on the sharp contact observed optically and

its assumed correlation with compositional contrast,
the diffusion is appa:rently slow even when the gra-

Frc. 9. (A) Photograph of products resulting from the
hydrothermal treatment of G-l granite (top) and W-l diabase
(bottom) at 12ffi'C for I hour at Pt.s : I kbar. Turned 90"
from run position for comparison below. Width : 3 mm. (B)

Photograph of rhyolite (topFbasalt (bottom) contact of the
Orn6lfsfjall composite flow in eastern Iceland reproduced from
Gibson and Walker (1963, after p.315, Plate 8A) with per-
mission of the authors and Benham and Co., Ltd. Width :

5 cm.
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nitic magma is highly superheated and H2O-saturated.
It is concluded that liquids of greatly contrasting
composition, even when saturated with H2O, can be
maintained in contact at least for a limited amount
of time. Additional observations on this point will
be presented below.

Interpretation of the cuspate interface is especially
intriguing. The initial temptation is to conclude that
the hydrous diabase liquid is more viscous than the
hydrous granitic liquid.? One, however, would draw
the opposite conclusion if the cusps are traces of the
surface of convective cells. On the other hand, the
interface possibly records the sequence of quenching,
diabasic l iquid quenching to a glass (-10" poises)
before the granitic liquid, thereby recording relative
viscosities at difierent temperatures and not those

Frc. 10. Diagrammatic section of composite intrusion at
Altcrich Cottage, Scallastle Bay, Mull, illustrating relation-
ship of craignurite to basic margins of dolerite. From Skel-
horn e, al. (1969, p. 33, Fig. 12A) with permission of the
authors and Benham and Co.. Ltd.

" The conclusion is drawn intuitively from the interfa-
cial tension where the pressure on the concave side is
greater than that on the convex side. Viscosity usually in-
creases with pressure; therefore, the viscosity, discounting
important compositional effects, is presumed to be greater
on the concave side of the interface. To the best of the
writer's knowledge, there is no known dlrect relationship
between interfacial tension and viscosity. A comparison
of viscosity data obtained on rhyolitic liquids with
4.3-6.2 p€rcent HeO extrapolated to 1200"C (Shaw, 1963,
1972) with that measured on anhydrous basalts at the same
temperature (Murase and McBirney, 1970) suggests the vis-
cosities may be about the same. If those basaltic liquids
were hydrous, the viscosity would probably be less than that
of the hydrous rhyolitic liquids-a conclusion opposite to
that drawn from the interfacial tension argument.

prevailing at 1200"C. Dr. S. Bhattacharji (personal
communication, 1972) suggested that the cusps are
related to differential volumetric thermal expansion
due to volatiles. The cuspate interface is indeed a
phenomenon worthy of detailed theoretical analysis.

Samples similarly packed and held at 950'C for
2 hours yielded a colorless glass in the position of
the granite and a recrystallized hard cake in the posi-
tion of the diabase. The interface was sharp, though
some of the granitic liquid had flowed around the
end of the basaltic cake. Based solely on the lack of
coloration of the granitic glass, no reaction appeared
to take place during the short time of the run.

Further experiments were conducted at the same
temperatures and time periods using powdered obsi-
dian from Lake Naivasha and powdered tachylite
from Kilauea mixed intimately and packed in a plati-
num tube with excess H2O. In addition, cylinders
of the two natural glasses were cut and placed end-
to-end in the platinum tube with excess H2O. The re-
sults for both physical conditions were comparable to
thoso obtained from the G-1 granite and W-1 diabase.
An experiment analogous to that with the cylinders of
glass at l2O0"C was performed under anhydrous
conditions by Bowen (192I). He heated a crucible
containing alayer of plagioclase glass over a layer of
diopside glass at about 1500'C for periods of 17 to
48 hours and measured the extent of diffusion by the
changes of index of refraction from top to bottom of
the resulting partially homogenized glass. The ex-
tensive diftusion observed by Bowen is not directly
comparable to the results of short runs at lower tem-
peratures using obsidian and tachylite cylinders.

II. Mixtures of field-related materials.

The experiments described above involve materials
unrelated in the field, and experiments on materials
that are intimately related in the field will now be
described. A well documented pair of samples was
kindly provided by Dr. R. R. Skelhorn from the
Craignure composite intrusion of Mull (cl Fig. 10).
The most interesting results of the experiments run
at the two temperatures and two physical arrays were
those from the powders packed end-to-end at Prr^o :

1 kbar and 1200oC. One cusp of the cuspate interface
between the resulting glasses is shown in polished
section (Fig. ll). The gray portion at the bottom of
the figure is basaltic (dolerite) glass and the black
portion, containing highlights from vesicles and
inclusions, is the rhyolitic (craignurite) glass. The
rhyolitic glass is conspicuously free of vesicles and

Lower Bosic Morgin
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inclusions near the interface. The basaltic glass (gray)
has a bright border of 20 pm and then a broad band
of darker material about 150 pm wide. A continuous
compositional profile at an angle to the trace of the
interface (vertical line in Fig. I 1), in a plane essentially
normal to the interface, was obtained by electron
microprobe. The horizontal portions of the curve
(Fig. 12) extending to the edge of the figure were
assigned the values obtained by wet chemical analysis,
and the electron microprobe results were scaled
linearly to these oxide values. The change in index
of refraction of the two glasses suggests, however,
that some hybridization had already been achieved.

Attention is called to the slight but obvious rise
in values for TiO2, MgO, CaO, and "FeO" (total
Fe reported as FeO) above the initial amount in the
basalt some 100-150 pm from the observed inter-
face. A similar rise appears to take place for K2O
in the rhyolitic glass. However, inclusions may ac-

Ftc. 11. Polished section of part of the interface formed
between melts of basalt (bottom, gray) and rhyolite (top, black)
from the Craignure, Mull, composite intrusion. Vertical line
marks the approximate position of the electron microprobe
traverse (see Fig. 12). Conditions of the experiment were 1200'C
and t hour at Ps"o : I kbar, with powdered samples of each
rock type placed end-to-end in a platinum tube.

count for this deviation as well as the large drop in

KzO content at about 400 p.m on the arbitrary scale'

It is now realized that what appeared to be a sharp

contact on visual inspection is in fact a diffusion zone

involving at least 300 pm, although most of the com-

positional changes take place within 60 pm. (The

electron beam, as adjusted, averages over a 5-pm

region. ) The concentration gradients were most likely

due to diffusion in the liquid; however, other mecha-

nisms, such as vapor transport, might have been op-

erative. The general similarity of the concentration

gradients for each element measured indicates the

great influence of element interactions. The concen-

tration gradients appear to be consistent with the

concept that multicomponent diffusion operates to

maintain constant volume and to preserve local elec-

trical charge neutrality. These factors are presumed

to be accommodated by the diffusion of units of struc-

ture in the liquid related to species or subspecies of

minerals.8 The asymmetry of the gtadients relative

to the optical interface suggests that the rate of dif-

fusion is greater in the basalt than in the rhyolite.

When time dependence and accurate compositions

are obtained, it will be possible to determine the

effective difiusion coefficients. Experiments evaluat-

ing the diffusion characteristics of these contrasting

liquids at higher pressures, particularly where basalt

and rhyolite are themselves no longer stable assem-

blages, would also be of interest.
For glass in other fragments exhibiting the same

type of interface, partial electron microprobe analy-

sis at some distance from the interface indicated some

" The units of structure in the liquid no doubt change with

temperature. It is common practice at the Geophysical Lab-

oratory to "acclimate" a glass prior to crystallization by

quenching liquids from successively lower temperatures with

intermediate crushing of the glass. After such treatment'

crystallization below the liquidus takes place rapidly' usually

without intermediate precursors. Crystallization of a glass

formed by quenching a liquid from the high temperatures
required to achieve solution of the constituents and homog-

enization usually yields few crystals or metastable phases'

Relatively abrupt changes in viscosity of silicate liquids with

temperature are also known, and the structure of the liquid

is assumed to have changed accordingly. Diffusion rates of

the structurally related elements would be expected to

change as well. Additional support for the view that the

multicomponent difiusion is structurally related is found in

the vapor transport experiments of Morey and Hesselgesser
(1951). They found that components were transported in

the vapor for the most part in the proportions of known

mineral species. A structural study of silicate liquids as a

function of temperature would be of considerable interest'
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Frc. 12. Schematic presentation of compositional changes
across the melted basalt-rhyolite interface near the path
shown in Figure 11. Oxide changes calculated from electron
microprobe traverses are correlated with optical observa-
tions. Origin of micrometric scale is arbitrarily chosen.

heterogeneity or hybridization. In general, the analy-
ses of the elements measured lay on or near straight
lines on a SiOz-variation diagram, with the exception
of AlzOs, which is higher than expected, and KzO,
which is lower than expected, from a straight-line
extrapolation. The lack of discoloration of the rhyo-
litic glass may, in fact, be deceiving. It is suspected
that transfer of material takes place through the in-
terface (not necessarily the original contact of the
two materials) and that the optical demarcation be-
comes diffuse only after much of the compositional
contrast has been reduced. It is also possible that iron
in one electronic state (i.e., Fe3-) is diffused prefer-
entially into rhyolitic liquid and no discoloration is
produced (cf. Fig. 5). Miissbauer studies of the
glasses would, no doubt, resolve that issue.

Of considerable interest was the distribution of
HzO between the two liquids. An attempt was made
to map the H- with an ion probe. Qualitatively the
rhyolitic glass contained more H* than the basaltic
glass. However, dewatering of the glasses along
cracks after quenching was evident, giving rise to
highly variable distributions.

The interface of a natural "emulsion" of basaltic
and rhyolitic glass was studied for comparison. The
specimen from Breiddalur, Iceland (courtesy of
Dr. G. P. L. Walker), is illustrated in thin section in
Figure 3. The bulk composition of each glass phase
was obtained by electron microprobe (Table 1) by

averaging several points measured with a broad beam
(45 pm) and low current (0.02 pA). The sharpness of
the interface was determined by traversing for the
elements Ti, Fe, and Si simultaneously with a 5-pm
beam and was equal to or less than the beam diameter.
The remarkable sharpness of the interface, even
without correcting for possible edge effects in the
electron microprobe analysis, signifies that unique
conditions existed under which the liquids were unable
to diffuse or mix. These conditions cannot be defined;
however, they might include (1) immiscibility, (2) short
time in contact, and (3) high viscosity occasioned by
volatile loss. Immiscibility is not likely because the
powders of each glass phase, with phenocrysts re'
moved, interdiffused and became homogeneous when
mixed and held at 1200'C for I hour under P",o :

I kbar. If the time of contact was short, the mixing
presumably took place immediately before eruption
and the quench closely followed. The electron micro-
probe analyses have low totals, and it is presumed that
most of the missing material is HrO. Some HrO would
have been lost during the eruption; on the other hand,
in view of the absence of vesicles, HrO may have been
gained after quenching.n It is considered unlikely,
therefore, that the coexistence of the two glasses of
contrasting composition can be attributed solely to
high viscosity attending loss of volatiles.

It may be concluded from the experiments using
pairs of natural materials, related and unrelated in
the field, and from the published field interpretations
that the identity of two contiguous magmas of diver-
gent composition may be maintained for at least a
limited amount of time.

Tentative Hypothesis

It is of interest to inquire whether such contiguous
magmas of contrasting composition can actually be
generated from the same parent without intermediate
members rather than from separate independent
sources. The mechanism to be presented stems from
the belief that the heterogeneity of the mantle may

nThe Sf?/Sre of Breiddalur basalt (0.7089 -+ 0.0010) is

anomalous and about that of sea water (Moorbath and

Walker, 1965). Isotopic exchange with sea water may have

accompanied the absorption of water'
The identification of juvenile water and determination of

the extent of mixing with meteoritic water are formidable
tasks still facing the geochemist. Geothermal systems inves-
tigated with present methods indicate little or no magmatic
component. In addition, primary hydrous minerals of ig-
neous rocks may have exchanged their OH with ground-

water.
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be large with respect to the amounts of phases; how-
ever, as long as the kinds of phases do not change
within a mantle province, the liquids produced by
fractional melting will be relatively uniform in com-
position (see Yoder and Tilley, 1962, p.518). The
uniformity of magma types produced around the
world results primarily from the singularity of the
physicochemical "invariant" conditions that deter-
mine the composition of the first liquids in such heter-
ogeneous systems. The great floods of basalt clearly
require some physicochemical control to account for
their uniformity. The close relationship of major rock
types with the assemblage of phases at the invariant
points in a pertinent five-component system was con-
sidered strong support for this concept by Schairer
and Yoder (1964, pp.7O-74). For these reasons a
dominant role is assigned to fractional fusion in the
generation of magmas of contrasting composition. A
careful geometrical analysis of fractional fusion has
been made by Presnall (1969), and some of the
principles outlined by him are applied here.

The data of Kushiro (1969) on the diopside-
forsterite-silica system at Pn"o : 2O kbar serve as a
suitable example to illustrate a possible mechanism
for the generation of both magmas from a common
parent. The pressure of 20 kbar may be slightly
excessive relative to the depths of origin presumed for
such magmas; however, the principles involved are
informative, and the relations in the simple system will
not change drastically at somewhat lower pressures.
Consider a parental material of quartz-normative
composition analogous to X in Figure 13. If the
temperature is raised to 960oC, melting of composition
X in the presence of excess HrO begins and yields an
initial liquid of the composition at point I in Figure
13. Removal of that initial melt as soon as it is formed
causes the bulk composition of the parent to move
away from the liquid composition. Continuous
isothermal removal of liquid of the composition I
eventually causes the bulk composition to move to C.
Alternatively, the liquid may be left in equilibrium
with the parental material and removed after all
possible liquid is produced at 960'C. The residual
crystals would also have the bulk composition of C.
In either event the critical observation is that the bulk
composition of the remaining parental material has
changed to a point on the Di-En join. Here the phase
qtJartz of the parental material is exhausted, and
melting ceases after about 20 percent of siliceous
liquid has been removed from the original bulk
composition. The liquid, occupying a larger volume,

Frc. 13. rrt" aiopr;oJ'rorsterite-silica system at Ps,o : 20

kbar (Kushiro, 1969). The X marks an assumed parental

composition, and the arrows from it indicate the change of its

composition resulting from continuous removal of Iiquids I and
B with heating. The dotted lines are construction lines. Dashed
lines indicate limits of three-phase assemblages stable im-

mediately below invariant point temperatures of A and B. Di'

diopside; Cpx, clinopyroxene; En, enstatite; Opx, ortho-
pyroxene; Fo, forsterite; Ol, olivine; Q4 quartz.

may migrate up a fracture away from the site of
seneration or find a suitable reservoir.
" Before the resumption of melting of the remaining
parental material, which now has the composition C,
it is necessary to raise the temperature to 1'220"C
(point B in Fig. 13 ). Continuous removal of liquid B
in a similar way drives the bulk composition of the
remaining parental material toward D, where de-
pletion of another major phase, diopside solid
solution (Cpx), occurs. About 22 percent of
parental material with the composition C has been

removed from the parental material as basic liquid

having the composition B. The basic liquid B may
follow up the fracture behind the siliceous liquid ,4,

occupy the same reservoir as the siliceous liquid ,'4,

or seek a separate reservoir. Further melting of the

residual parental material D produces a series of

liquids along the olivine-orthopyroxene boundary
curve until the temperature of 1295"C is reached

on the En-Qz join.
In brief, two homogeneous liquids have been re-

moved from a common parent without the production

of liquids of intermediate composition. The analogy
of rhyolitic magma to liquid A and andesite to liquid
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B is evident and has already been drawn by Yoder
(1969).10 The parental residuum D can be described
as a pyroxenite or saxonite.

Some of the critical aspects of this hypothesis
require examination with regard to ( 1 ) volume of
parental material involved, (2) heat requirements,
(3) time involved, (4) extraction and storage of
magmas, (5) water distribution and role of hydrous
phases, (6) trace element partition and isotopes,
(7) hybridization potential, (8) eruptive sequence,
and (9) normative character of parental material.

1. Volume ol porental material inuolaed. A sin-
gle eruptive event rarely exceeds 2 km3 in volume.
On the basis of the simple system described and the
choice of bulk composition, the fractional melting
process need involve only L0 kms, for example.
Volumes of an order of magnitude larger would
probably be required if the parental material is
peridotite. The small volume of residual parental
material, eventually reduced to pyroxenite or sax-
onite, could not contribute significantly to the pro.
duction of rhyolite or basalt. Small volumes of
parental material would be readily accommodated
in cyclical pr@esses involving conduction of heat,
diftusion of volatiles, or mechanical transport.

2. Heat requirements. The ever-present problem
of providing essentially a local source of heat for
production of successive small batches of magma can
possibly be resolved by Successive adiabatic decom-
pressions of relatively flat plates (Yoder, 1952, pp.
370-373). Alternatively, a convective cycle may
carry new parental material within range of a fixed
hot spot. Based on present-day earth plate motions
(1 to 10 cm per year), the rate of supply may, how-
ever, be too slow, depending on the geometry of

loThe formation of "rhyolite" at eutectic A in the syn-
thetic system is compatible with the known thermal behavior
of natural rhyolite; however, the formation of ,,andesite"

at reaction point B may not at first glance appear to be
compatible with the thermal behavior of natural andesite in
the presence of excess H,O. This apparent anomaly is read-
ily explained by considering tbe crystallization of liquid B.
The course of crystallization follows the Opx-Cpx boundary
curve, and final crystallization occurs at the eutectic A. The
large temperature range of crystallization of .,andesite" B
is in accord with that observed in natural andesites in the
laboratory and in the field. On the basis of this simple sys-
tem, the temperature of the beginning of melting of ,.rhyo-

lite" and its associated "andesite" should be the same. A
comparison of the hydrous melting curyes of unrelated gran-
ite and basalt (Yoder and Ti l ley, 1962, p.463, Fig. 33)
suggests that this relationship is closely approached at high
water pressures.

the block of parental material relative to the
isotherms, to meet the requirements of observed
eruptive cycles. D. K. Bailey (in Newall and
Rast, 1970, pp. 1.77-186) suggested that melting
is effected by heat focusing and fluxing by vola-
tiles in zones of lower pressure or tension.

3. Time inaolued. The time required for raising
the temperature between the respective liquidus tem-
peratures of the associated magmas and supplying
the latent heat of melting would probably exceed
several thousand years.11 The temperature interval
between the liquidus temperatures at relevant depths
may be much greater than that in the simple system,
depending on the water content of the parental ma-
terial. The time required to achieve the liquidus tem-
perature of the basic melt is, however, not particu-
larly relevant because the hybridization process would
not become significant until the basic magma began
to evolve and the magmas were brought into con-
tact. The Daly gap is not, in fact, time dependent.
The time interval does become important in the
composite intrusions and extrusions because of the
storage problem discussed immediately below.

4. Extraction and storage ol magmas. The diffi-
culty of removal of small amounts of magma con-
tinuously from parental material has been of con-
siderable concern to many igneous petrologists. The
removal of the residual liquid from monomineralic
cumulates in layered intrusions as well as in the cruci-
ble would indicate that the process is not only pos-
sible but efficient. In any case, the batch removal of
the first-stage liquid, in part or in its entirety, an
alternative already mentioned above, would alleviate
the problem. Brace et al. (1968, p. 2l) indicate
in their experiments on the onset of melting of granite
under an effective confining pressure that a few per-
cent melting is sufficient to form interconnecting pas-
sageways between grain boundaries. Movement of
the liquid no doubt takes place in response to thermal
expansion on melting, density difference, compres-
sional stresses, and the pressure drop accompanying
fracture.

Storage of the generated magmas for frequent
eruptive cycles introduces other problems. The HzO-
saturated siliceous liquid has essentially a minimum-
like or eutectic-like behavior. Generallv the meltine

" An exact calculation of the time required is not possible
because of the many variables involved. Some of the pa-
rameters are discussed by Jaeger (1964), and estimates may
be made for specific geometries of parental material having
assigned thermal properties.
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and crystallization interval may be of the order of
30"-100"C in natural siliceous systems, depending
on the composition (see Piwinskii and Wyllie, l97O).
Thus, cooling, of necessity, must be limited to pre-
vent freezing in the conduit. Although the time in-
terval required for the parental residua to reach the
liquidus of the basaltic or andesitic magma is rela-
tively small, a small drop in temperature below the
liquidus of the saparated siliceous liquid would pro-
duce a large amount of crystallization.lz On the other
hand, the cooling problem is not critical in the asso-
ciated basaltic or andesitic liquid (e.9., liquid B, Fig.
13) because of the large temperature interval
between liquidus and solidus (Yoder and Tilley,
1962). Heat transfer from the basaltic magma may
maintain the thermal state of the siliceous magma,
as suggested by Holmes (1931), but not without
thermal effects on the basaltic magma.

5. Water distribution and the role ol hydrous
phases. Variations imposed by the H2O content and
its initial disposition (free phase or in hydrous min-
erals) are manifold. It is perhaps useful to record
one set of conditions as a basis for discussion. It is
assumed that water is not a free phase in the mantle
but is contained in a common hydrous mineral (e.9.,
phlogopite) present in rocks believed to come from
the mantle (see Yoder and Kushiro, 1969). The
hydrous mineral is probably of sufficient quantity to
produce rhyolitic magma without being consumed in
the first stage of the fractional melting process.'3 If,
however, the hydrous mineral is the phase that is
consumed in the first stage of fractional melting, sub-
sequent liquids produced at the next thermal level of
melting will be anhydrous. That is, basalt would be
expected rather than andesite (Yoder, 1969).

If the second stage of melting proceeds without

u In addition, the lowering of pressure on adiabatic rise
of the separated, HrO-saturated magma to shallower depths
would produce a large amount of crystallization. Magmas
undersaturated with regard to tLO would, on the other
hand, melt sufficiently on pressure reduction to offset
cooling.

'3 Kushiro et aI. (1972) melted a mixture of natural garnet
lherzolite minerals and 2 percent synthetic fluorophlogopite
in which the initial IGO - 0.25 percent. All of the mica
was consumed in the liquid at 1500"C and 30 kbar when
the liquid content reached about 10 percent (see their Table
2, p.21). It would appear, therefore, that the mica content
of the parental material would have to exceed several per-
cent to satisfy this requirement. This amount of mica and
its KeO content may not be acceptable in some models of
the mantle because of excessive radiogenic heat production
from K*.

H2O, the parental material would then have to
be raised to a much higher temperature to pro-
duce a liquid analogous to hydrous liquid B (Fig.
13). Kushiro (1969, p. 282) has studied a por-
tion of the Di-Fo-SiO2 system at P = 20 kbar
under anhydrous conditions, and the relevant in-
variant point on the Di-En join for the bulk com-
position C has a temperature close to 1650'C. The
larger temperature interval between melting stages
increases the heat requirements and the time involved.

Vesiculation of the rhyolitic magma on pressure
reduction (Yoder, 1965) as it rises to higher levels in
the crust probably initiates the explosive eruptive
phase. Preservation of phenocrysts unique to each
magma (e.g., "emulsion" tuff lava from Breiddalur,
Iceland) indicates that the mixing took place primarily
during the turbulent period of simultaneous eruption.
Release of volatiles may also be initiated as the
hydrous rhyolitic magma reacts with phenocrysts of
the basaltic magma. The schematic albite-anorthite-
HrO system at Ps"o : 5 kbar and 800oC, in Figure 14,
is particularly instructive in this connection. If
20 percent of a basic plagioclase (An'o) or a basic
hydrous mineral (e.g., lawsonite) is added to a
relatively albite-rich, HrO-saturated magma (l), the
bulk composition shifts into the crystal { liquid * gas
region (X) and gas is released. A thorough analysis

P" "=5 kb

T =BOO'C

G + L

Lowsonite

Ab An. . Anzo An

Weight  per  cent

Frc. 14. Estimate of the albite (Ab)-anorthite (An)-HzO

system at Ps.o : 5 kbar and Z : 800"C based on data of
Yoder et al. (1957, p. 207, File. 36). Bulk composition obtained
by addition of 20 percent basic plagioclase, Anzo, or a basic
hydrous mineral (e.g., lawsonite) to a saturated albite-rich
magma, l, marked with an X. G, Eas; I, liquid; Pl, plagioclase'

Hzo

t\ ir

i i -r'---\,---
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of the assimilative process in various types of hydrous
systems is needed but will not be undertaken here.

6. Trace element partition and isotopes. The trace
element partitions will depend first on whether the
elements are saturated or undersaturated. Exhaustion
of phases in the parental material on fractional melt-
ing will produce subsequent discontinuous changes in
trace element composition in the liquid. Initially, the
first liquid formed will concentrate those elements
which preferentially partition into the liquid. The
parental mineralogy in kind and proportions will
obviously have great influence on the distributions.
Magma produced in successive stages will be greatly
reduced in those preferred elements.

These deductions appear to account in general for
the trace element distributions in depleted oceanic
tholeiites. In addition, the production of alkali basalts
in the oceans implies that a mica, or equivalent phase,
was retained in the parental material after the first
stage of melting. There are, however, obvious diffi-
culties in correlating these deductions with depth of
origin in the mantle, degree of melting, and deter-
mined partition coefficients in crystal-liquid equi-
libria. Future tests of this hypothesis will no doubt
rely heavily on the trace elements.

Difterences in $1sz/$1s0 should be small between
rhyolitic and basaltic magmas derived by fractional
melting from the same parent. The similarity of this
ratio for some of the associated rhyolites and basalts
(and andesites) of Central America (McBirney and
Weill, 1966) and Iceland (Moorbath and Walker,
1965) lends support to this hypothesis. H. P. Taylor
(in McBirney and Weill, 1966, pp. 11-12) has
determined the O's7O'e for rhyolite obsidians and
basalts in Central America and concluded that the
rhyolite obsidians could not have been derived by
remelting of the basement rocks and are more di-
rectly related to the associated basalts. The sensitivity
of these isotopes to exchange may temper interpreta-
tion in other areas.

7. Hybridization. The contiguous magmas (Fig.
7) may hybridize if the storage period is long or the
interface large as outl ined by Wager et al. (1965).
Contiguous magmas confined to a dike system would
have limited opportunity to hybridize until flow be-
gan in the eruptive stage. The hybrid rocks observed
at Gardiner River, Wyoming, Gran Canaria Island,
and in the Katmai area suggest that mechanical mix-
ing and diffusion between magmas had taken place.
Bowen (1928, p. l2l) argued that hybridization of
the reactive type (magma consuming foreign crys-

tals ) only tends to reinforce the normal lines of liquid

descent. However, an examination of the SiOz varia-

tion diagram of a magma series produced by frac-
tional crystallization indicates that magmas obtained
by liquid-liquid mixing, hybridization in the strict
sense of Durocher (1857), are not init ially confined
to the normal l ines of descent (see Harker, 1904,
p. 232, Figs. 50 and 51). A chemical study of the
glassy rocks may reveal whether magma mixing or
fractional crystallization (and its corollative reactive
assimilation) is more applicable to the evolution of
the calc-alkaline series.

8. Eruptiue sequence.In general the compositional
sequence of eruption is rhyolitic followed by basaltic
magma, and the fractional melting hypothesis satisfies
this observation. On the other hand, the composite
dikes and composite lava flows more often indicate
the reverse sequence of magma emplacement. The

conduits may no doubt feed the magmas in the latter
sequence, but such fortuitous plumbing does not have
worldwide application. Buist ( 1952) attributed the
sequence to viscosity differences, the less viscous

basic magma progressing more rapidly to the surface.

Similarly, Gibson and Walker (1963, p. 3I7 ) believe
that viscous siliceous magma is "rendered more fluid"
by the passage and incorporation of the hotter basic

material that precedes the siliceous magma to the

surface. The volumetric predominance of acid intru-

sives over basic intrusives would appear to support

their view; however, a wholly satisfactory solution to

the sequence problem is not at hand.
9. Parental material. The assumption of a paren-

tal material capable of producing quartz-normative
liquids is not without some foundation. Studies of
simple hydrous systems involving olivine, clinopyrox-
ene, orthopyroxene, and spinel, a possible mantle
assemblage, indicate that the first liquids (HrO-

saturated) arc quartz-\ormative (Yoder and Chin-
ner ,  1960,  p.79;  Yoder,  7971,  p.  178) .  Di rect  de-
termination of the composition of the liquids derived
from the hydrous partial melting of natural perido-
tite demonstrated that the liquids are quartz-norma-
tive (Kushiro et al., 1972).In the latter experiments
the liquids were described as andesitic or dacitic after
20 percent melting had occurred at25 kbar. At some-
what lower pressures and with a smaller degree of
melting, it is believed that the H2O-saturated liquid
would be analogous to liquid I in trigure 13, that is,
rhyolitic. Olivine would of necessity be present in
that assemblage at high pressure in the natural multi-
component system.
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The basic principle of the hypothesis is equally
applicable to a nepheline-normative parental mate-
rial. For example, the relations in Figure 15 illus-
trate a eutectic at C, analogous in assemblage to
phonolite, and a reaction point at B, analogous in
assemblage to basalt. Two liquids of the composi-
tions B and C could be removed by fractional melt-
ing from a nepheline-normative ultrabasic parent
without intermediate members. The contrast in SiOz
content of the anhydrous liquids at B and C is ob-
viously small in the simple system, but the principle
remains clear in its application to nepheline-norma-
tive natural materials.

It is probably evident that a simple ternary eutec-
tic system is equally capable of yielding two liquids
of contrasting composition. Presnall (1969, p. 1180,
Fig. 1) demonstrated that the ternary eutectic com-
position and any one of the three possible binary
eutectics would yield liquids of considerable contrast
on fractional melting of any composition in the sys-
tem. The exhaustion of a phase in the parental ma-
terial is the critical event that brings about the
hiatus in extracted liquid compositions.

Concluding Remarks

There is little doubt that the principal framework
of igneous petrology is the piezochemical "flow sheet"
for liquids that occur in the natural multicornponent
system. Fractional crystallization provides the mech-
anism for extending the liquid line of descent. The
paucity of some members of the magma series has
been attributed to the imperfect way in which the
mechanism operates. The tentative hypothesis ad-
vanced above outlines one possible way in which
liquids of high contrast in composition originate.
Fractional melting also operates imperfectly, and the
extent to which each process obtains from province
to province and from time to time remains to be
seen. The criteria for identifying these processes from
the products alone have yet to be enumerated.
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